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The Ten-Year Strategy
The Ten-Year Strategy intends to overcome challenges of today through collaboration and alignment with
operators to achieve the mission of Pursue the World’s Highest Level of Safety in Japan’s Nuclear Power
Industry (Untiring Pursuit of Highest Standards of Excellence). One prominent feature of this strategy is that
the desired end states for the industry and JANSI are clearly described. Development of this strategy started
off with the purposes as below:
1.

Study possible environmental changes in the next ten years, identify the end state the industry and
JANSI should achieve

2.

Clarify how individual activities and initiatives of JANSI relate to the desired end state, reorganize
importance of each item, reach agreement in the Institute and share it.
JANSI closely collaborated with operators in the process of strategy development by seeking advice of

experts in Japan and overseas. The Ten-Year Strategy was approved by the Board of Directors in March
2019.
With this strategy as a guide, JANSI will work hard to accomplish the desired end state. Since this is a
long-term strategy, effectiveness of the activities and business environment changes will be regularly
evaluated and the strategy will be updated as necessary.

Concept of the Ten-Year Strategy
Emergency
Operational safety and reliability preparedness
improvement
enhancement

Incorporate and regularly refresh Fukushima Daiichi lessons learned
Support for corporate office

Leadership demonstration, oversight function, safety culture

The industry’s efforts

Act as catalyst to activate
the industry’s efforts

Enhance risk monitoring and
mitigation capability

Strengthen key functions of a self-organization
JANSI’s challenges
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Enhance and reinforce

Improvement of
JANSI performance

CEO’s strong engagement

JANSI main actions in the strategy

Maintain and improve technical capacity of station staff

Drive and support

Improvement of
plant safety performance

Safe
restarts

Desired end state of the industry and JANSI
Desired end state of the industry

The industry continuously improves by the initiatives of
voluntary safety improvement by operators.
1.

The power plants have been safely restarted, and safety and reliability are recognized as
world-class.

2.

Risk management practices effectively enhance and maintain the safety margins of power plants to
prevent critical incidents from occurring.

3.

Nuclear station leaders and workers use voluntary safety improvement programs to continuously
improve safety performance. The new regulatory inspection system (ROP) is smoothly
implemented.

4.

The lessons from the Fukushima Daiichi incident are well understood by all and the technical and
emergency response capabilities of employees are practiced and exceed world standards.

5.

A healthy safety culture has been nurtured by top managers and corporate/plant leaders. There is
an eagerness to learn from others through the robust use of operating experience.

6.

The technical and human performance skills of the nuclear workforce are continuously enhanced
through a systematic approach to training (SAT).

Desired end state of JANSI

JANSI drives initiatives for voluntary safety improvement as
the self-regulatory organization in nuclear industry.
1.

JANSI fosters a cohesive community of operators committed to excellence through peer pressure
among nuclear operators to continuously improve. Top leaders in the industry are engaged in JANSI
activities and JANSI is held to high performance standards.

2.

JANSI conducts thorough assessments of nuclear operations, and provides support based on the
viewpoints of organizational culture, safety culture and risk management.

3.

JANSI continuously monitors plant performance to detect early signs of decline and to allocate JANSI
resources to help stations improve.

4.

JANSI provides quality leadership and emergency response training for the Japanese nuclear
operators that reflect the highest global standards.

5.

JANSI develops the technical and leadership skills of JANSI employees to support nuclear safety
activities. A culture of excellence is fostered.

6.

JANSI cooperates with nuclear-related organizations such as WANO, ATENA, NRRC and other
liked-minded international organizations and advocate for excellence in nuclear safety.

WANO: World Association of Nuclear Operators, ATENA: Atomic Energy Association, NRRC: Nuclear Risk Research Center
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Plan of Main Actions for the strategy
Critical Success Factors (CSFs) for the industry and JANSI are established to improve plant performance
over the next ten years. Based on the CSFs, orientation of JANSI activities and associated actions are
determined.

A Effective and Efficient Peer Reviews
Orientation of Activities
●JANSI

Peer Reviews are conducted considering Japanese culture or systems in addition to international

standards. Also, with strengthening the collaborative relationship, JANSI and WANO conduct alternate
peer reviews in an effective and efficient manner. In future years, JANSI conducts performance-based
peer reviews utilizing plant performance information gained through continuous monitoring.

Main Actions

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2027

2028

Performance-based
peer reviews*

Peer reviews by JANSI/WANO alternately
1) Continuously
improve and
conduct effective
and efficient peer
reviews

2026

Strengthen collaborative relationship with WANO
Apply and obtain
Equivalency

＊: Operation after confirming the effectiveness
of plant performance monitoring

C O L UMN
Clarification of Excellence
(Guidelines)

Cycle of JANSI activities
In order to fulfill the role of JANSI,
JANSI defines the latest standards of
excellence and applies it in the cycle
of setting up excellence standards,
evaluating to these standards and
assisting the operators in an effective
and timely manner.
To this end, JANSI continues to
work on raising the skill level of
setting up excellence and evaluating,
which should lead to appropriate
definition of excellence and effective
evaluation. Also, JANSI contributes to
the improvement of power station
performance by actively supporting
and giving guidance to the operator’s
efforts to address performance
issues or close gaps with excellence.
JANSI also gains the trust of
stakeholders because of fairness and
effectiveness of its activities.

Excellence Setup
Set excellence
and promote
understanding

Identify
areas for
improvement

Evaluation

Reviews
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Nuclear
Operators

Proposal

Request
Peer Pressure thru
Integrated Plant
Assessment

Support

Support for resolving
issues, emergency
drills and human
development

Continuous Monitoring and Timely Information Sharing on
B Plant Performance and enrichment of support activities
Orientation of Activities
●JANSI

initiates continuous monitoring of plant performance through performance indicators (PI) and close

communication with stations. Gathered information is shared with WANO.
●JANSI

induces strong commitment of the operator CEOs and prompts peer pressure.

●JANSI

expands OE analysis target to include Conditions Adverse to Quality data. The trend analysis is

shared with utilities by the timely information sharing method.
●JANSI

identifies important common and individual plant issues based on various data including peer

review results. Analyzing such data, JANSI prompts operators to jointly organize industry-wide
improvement efforts.
●JANSI

supports operators’ endeavors to enrich their autonomous safety improvement programs. As for

restart of the plants, JANSI and the industry closely collaborate in assisting safe restarts.
●JANSI

participates in and cooperates with WANO peer reviews while continuing support activities for the

completion of reprocessing facility.
Main Actions
2) Strengthen
continuous
monitoring of
plant
performance
3) Continuously
improve and
conduct
Integrated
Assessment for
nuclear stations
4) Upgrade OE
analysis work
and actively
provide
information
5) Strengthen the
support for the
utilities to solve
common
important issues
6) Provide support
for autonomous
safety activity
programs
7) Provide a
support for
restarting plants
8) Support for
the reprocessing
plant and other
facilities

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

Feasibility study
(Consideration of system overview,
system design)

2023
Start
operation
in stages

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

Full-scale performance
monitoring

Assessment to be conducted and improved
Includes a change in where to incorporate economic incentives:
from JANSI membership fee to property insurance rate.

Collect and analyze domestic and international OE information and issue notice of significance
Development of analytical
ability and methods

PI data

CEOs to share challenges/JANSI’s support for improvement initiatives

Continuously maintain the activity cycle of
setting excellence, evaluation and support

Intensive support

Continue restarting support

Reprocessing Facility:
Support for completion or conduct peer review jointly with WANO

PI: Performance Indicator, OE: Operating Experience
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C Evaluation and Support for both corporate office and stations
Orientation of Activities
●JANSI

evaluates the status of the organizational effectiveness and culture contributing to nuclear safety in

the corporate offices and power plants, and provides necessary support for improvement.
●JANSI

supports corporate peer reviews (CPR) of WANO to jointly evaluate effectiveness of corporate

oversight and support for stations.
●JANSI

provides more integral diagnosis results of safety culture by involving the corporate office, as well

as applying international viewpoints and studying new diagnosis methods.
●JANSI

continues to support operators improve risk management in their nuclear facilities.

Main Actions

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

Support utilities’ structure for
Risk Management (RM)

9) Strengthen
oversight function
including
corporate offices

Conduct safety culture diagnosis at
utility corporate offices, etc.

Study and test-run

Study organizational
effectiveness
assessment

Conduct organizational
effectiveness assessment

Support CPR and seminars WANO conducts

10) Upgrade safety
culture diagnosis
method

11) Conclude and
support safety
improvement
tasks

JANSI’s
7principles

Viewpoints of
Traits*1

Test and conduct upgraded diagnosis
reflecting peer review results
＊1：International standardized traits
＊2：Systemic Approach

Introduce S/A*2 and
review assessment
method

(An approach that focuses on the mutual
relationship of various cases)

Conclude safety improvement
evaluation activities
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Status update with new findings
(If necessary, propose and support countermeasures)

D Maintain and improve technical capability of operators
Orientation of Activities
●JANSI

supports fostering non-technical skills and awareness and increasing knowledge and skills of
operators.
●JANSI supports Fukushima Daiichi lessons learned to be incorporated and regularly refreshed.
Main Actions

2018

2019

12) Implement
leadership
training

13) Educate operators
about SAT*

14) Incorporate
Fukushima Daiichi
lessons learned

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

Implement and continuously improve leadership training

SAT
Guidelines

＊: Systematic Approach to Training
Organize caravans and workshops for education

Explore
methods
Educational
material

15) Foster
awareness of
operators as
owner of
self-regulation

Work to ensure lessons to be incorporated
Follow operator’s response

Study new methods

Continue direct dialogue with utility leaders

Strengthen foundation of self-regulatory organization:
E Roles, mindset and technical capability
Orientation of Activities
●JANSI

strengthens its role, mindset and technical skills required for the self-regulatory organization.
builds a relationship of trust and respect with the utilities, NRA, other domestic related
organizations and international organizations.

●JANSI

Main Actions
16) Operator support
in emergency
17) Mid/long-term
human
development

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

Continuous training to offer press release to external organizations

Develop
programs

Implement
programs

Continue with periodical reviews

18) Raise awareness
of self-regulation
organization

Continuous dialogue with a small number of staffs

19) Strengthen
collaboration with
stakeholders

Initiatives to continuously communicate with stakeholders such as NRA to exercise synergy
effect of nuclear safety and to promote understanding of JANSI activities in the society

20) Peer relationship
with WANO, INPO
and other int’l
organizations

Expand collaboration with
WANO and INPO

Development of beneficial relationship

NRA: Nuclear Regulation Authority, INPO: Institute of Nuclear Power Operations
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What is self-regulation we seek?
Self-regulation that the nuclear industry seeks
is community regulation led by nuclear operators
working in solidarity with JANSI.
This concept is represented by a helm of a
boat.
At the center of the helm is JANSI. JANSI is
responsible to set the highest standards and
facilitate performance improvement. The grips of
the wheel are the operating companies who do
the hard work of nuclear excellence every day.
The grips or spokes of the wheel are connected
together forming a community committed to
excellence. At JANSI we value this community
and nurture it.
Monument of a ship’s wheel
The helm of a boat symbolizes the notion “we
in the JANSI reception area on the 15th floor
are in the same boat,” which means that the
whole industry is influenced by the performance of each other.
The Ten-Year Strategy is the course by which we chart our journey together. We are guided
by our collective commitment to Excellence in Nuclear Safety.
We are confident in the bright future of the industry as we tirelessly seek the highest standard
of excellence and demonstrate a strong commitment and professionalism in the process of
achieving community regulation.
A helm of a boat delivers a message of such belief and determination of ours.

Outline of JANSI
● Name:

Japan Nuclear Safety Institute

● Location:

13F-15F Mita Bellju Bldg., 5-36-7 Shiba Minato-ku, Tokyo 108-0014
TEL 03-5418-9312

● Date

FAX 03-5440-3606

URL http://www.genanshin.jp/

of foundation: November 15, 2012

● Number

of staff: Approx. 200

● Chairman:

William E. Webster Jr.

● President:

Hiromi Yamazaki
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